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ABSTRACT: It is proven that fluorinated gases (F-gases) have a vast impact on climate change due to their high global warming
potential. Hence, it is imperative to search for new molecules to replace them in current applications, as well as technologies to
capture, recover, and recycle F-gases to avoid their emissions to the atmosphere. One of the attractive technologies for this purpose
is to absorb them in fluorinated ionic liquids (FILs), given their solubilization power. However, the complexity of FILs and the time-
consuming experimental methodologies to fully characterize them hinder their prompt usage in this urgent field. In this work, the
soft-Statistical Associating Fluid Theory (soft-SAFT) Equation of State is used as a tool to investigate the solubility of six different F-
gases (R-32, R-125, R-134a, R-14, R-116, R-218) in five FILs ([C2C1Im][C4F9SO3], [C2C1Im][C4F9CO2], [C2C1py][C4F9SO3],
[C2(C6F13)C1Im][N(CF3SO2)2], and [C2(C6F13)C1Im][N(C2F5SO2)2]). The robustness of the soft-SAFT approach allowed the
establishment of new FIL models in a simple and fast way, and the calculation of F-gases solubility in them, in excellent agreement
with existing experimental data. Once the models were assessed, a systematic study was performed regarding the structural features
of FILs favoring their performance to absorb F-gases by using the soft-SAFT approach as a screening tool. It has been obtained that
the solubility is favored by the presence of a perfluoroalkyl chain in the imidazolium cation, together with a bulkier anion. In all cases,
[C2(C6F13)C1Im][N(C2F5SO2)2] shows a superior solubility of F-gases than the [C2(C6F13)C1Im][N(CF3SO2)2], also indicating
that the addition of one carbon to the two anionic symmetric fluorinated chains contributes to the gas-philicity of the FILs. This
work proves the relevance of using the soft-SAFT framework to obtain insights into the behavior of such complex systems and key
trends, even when experimental data are scarce, as a step forward in assessing systems for separating and recovering F-gases.

■ INTRODUCTION

In the last recent years, climate change has become one of the
main concerns of all nations, due to the registered high
temperatures and weather pattern shifts occurring worldwide,
drastically affecting the way of living on the planet.1 The
current headlines on the daily news show the massive effects of
global warming by the successive tragic events such as floods,
droughts, wildfires, and hurricanes which have caused
thousands of deaths, displacement of the people, and high
economic losses.1,2 One of the main reasons of global warming
is the emission of greenhouse gases (GHGs) to the
atmosphere. The concentration of GHGs has attained the
highest levels in 2 million years, and the emissions are still
rising;1 hence, it must be drastically reduced in order to leave a

habitable world for future generations. The main atmospheric
gases emitted are carbon dioxide, methane, and nitrous oxide,
with annual averages in 2019 of 410 ppm, 1866 ppb, and 332
ppb, respectively,3 well above their values before 1850. In
addition to atmospheric GHG, other GHGs exclusively
resulting from human activities are also emitted, such as
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fluorinated gases (F-gases), of major concern due to their huge
global warming potential (GWP), thousands of time greater
than that of CO2.

4 F-gases are mainly used in refrigeration, air
conditioning, heat equipment, and electrical sectors.5,6 The
increased usage of F-gases in cooling systems is a result of a
complete substitution of ozone-depleting substances such as
chlorofluorocarbons (CFCs) and hydrochlorofluorocarbons
(HCFCs) as imposed by the Montreal Protocol in 1987.7

Once CFCs were forbidden, F-gases started to be massively
used, reaching concentrations in the atmosphere in 2019 of
109, 10, 2, and 237 ppt for perfluorocarbons (PFCs), sulfur
hexafluoride (SF6), nitrogen trifluoride (NF3), and hydro-
fluorocarbons (HFCs), respectively.3 Therefore, the Kyoto
Protocol was established to regulate and control the usage of
GHGs, including F-gases, limiting their emissions.8 In 2016,
Kigali’s amendment to the Montreal Protocol was introduced
and entered into force in 2019. It was the first global
agreement to reduce F-gases emissions.9 Other regulations are
in place, for instance, the European Union (EU) legislation
(EU No. 517/2014), aiming for the reduction of F-gases
emissions by two-thirds by 2030.10

To properly fulfill the phase-out of F-gases imposed by these
regulations, it is of great importance to find new molecules or
blends to replace these high GWP compounds,11 as well as to
develop new and sustainable technologies, based on the
circular economy, to ease the capture, recover, and recycle of
the F-gases used in the refrigeration sector. This will enable the
reduction of their destruction, which is executed by
incineration, resulting in higher emissions.5,12 Furthermore,
refrigeration and air conditioning systems must be improved to
prevent the leakage of refrigerants into the atmosphere.5,12

Different strategies are envisioned to capture and separate F-
gases before they are emitted into the atmosphere. Among
them, ionic liquids (ILs) are compounds with very attractive
properties to be applied in the capture and recovery of
different gases,13−15 and are recently being studied for this
purpose. ILs can be fine-tuned by the selection of the
counterions, which enables the design of an IL with specific
properties for a target application. Great advances have been
made in this field in the last years since the pioneering work,
and further contributions, of Brennecke and collaborators,16

who have set up the methodological procedures to understand
and characterize ILs, as well as the design of these solvents for
different applications.17,18 From a historical viewpoint, the
reader is referred to the visionary perspective article Brennecke
and Maginn, published back in 2001, on the potential
applications of ILs.19

Recently, fluorinated ionic liquids (FILs), defined in this
work as ILs with anionic and/or cationic perfluoroalkyl chains
with a minimum of four carbons, have received great attention
in the solvation of fluorine compounds.20−22 They are
considered three-in-one solvents due to the formation of
three nanosegregated domains (polar, hydrogenous, and
fluorous).23−26 This enhanced solubilization power, combined
with the increased free volume due to the asymmetry between
the counterions, size of the fluorinated chains, and its rigidity
resulting from the strong carbon−fluorine bonds,22−25,27,28

makes FILs appealing compounds for F-gases applications.
Their improved properties are found by gathering the best of
the conventional ILs (insignificant vapor pressure, superior
thermal stability, diminished flammability, and easy recovery
and recycling) with the characteristic chemical and biological
inertness, low surface tension, and superior surfactant behavior

of the perfluoroalkyl compounds.22,25−34 For instance, FILs
based on perfluoroalkyl chains composed of four carbons can
have total miscibility in water,32−34 superior aggregation
behavior by the formation of different stable self-assembled
structures in aqueous solutions,31−34 and negligible cytotox-
icity35−37 and ecotoxicity.38,39 Therefore, it is possible to
design ad-hoc FILs with improved ability to absorb F-gases,
and with intrinsic properties that comply with the principles of
green chemistry and sustainability.
In spite of the highlighted relevance, few works have focused

so far on the determination of F-gases absorption by FILs. Sosa
et al.40 determined the solubility of several HFCs in FILs
containing perfluorobutanesulfonate and perfluoropentanoate
anions, showing the importance of the fluorine content and
nanosegregated domains in the absorption of F-gases. Lepre
and co-workers41,42 studied the behavior of a HFC and
different PFCs in the presence of FILs with cationic
perfluoroalkyl chains with six carbon atoms, obtaining a
positive correlation between the presence of cationic fluorine
content and the solubilization of F-gases.41,42 Castro et al.43

and Jovell et al.44 successfully studied the solubilization of
HFCs in FILs and deep eutectic solvents (DESs) based on
mixtures of FILs and perfluoroalkyl acids.
The large number of FILs that can be synthesized by

different cations/anions combinations turns the experimental
determination of their properties into an arduous and cost-
consuming task. Therefore, the use of models able to predict
the absorption of F-gases by FILs is of great importance to
accelerate their actual implementation. Different tools can be
used for this purpose, such as molecular simulation
approaches, correlative methods, and equations of
state.13−15,45,46 Pereiro and co-workers contributed to the
development of new technologies to alleviate the environ-
mental impact of F-gases with the support of modeling
approaches such as the COSMO-based/Aspen Plus method-
ology and nonrandom two-liquid (NRTL) models.44,43,47 The
soft-SAFT EoS, proposed by Blas and Vega,48,49 extensively
used to study the gas solubility in complex systems, including
ILs and DES,28,44−46,50−59 has also been used to describe the
solubility of selected F-gases in ILs.60−62 Of particular interest
to this contribution is the recent work by Alba ̀ et al.,57

modeling FILs for selectively separating hydrofluoroolefins
(HFOs) from HFCs from the azeotropic blend R513A. Jovell
et al.44 also used soft-SAFT to model the solubility of R134a in
FILs and DES based on perfluoroalkyl acid, but much work
remains to be done. Building on previous works, in this
contribution we apply the soft-SAFT framework to predict the
solubility of selected F-gases in FILs, searching for trends
between their molecular structure and their final performance.

■ METHODOLOGY

The soft-SAFT EoS48,49 is a well-known version of the original
SAFT EoS,63−65 widely used for the description of complex
systems. Literature corroborates soft-SAFT as a great tool to
accurately provide the properties and phase behavior of ILs
and their mixtures with other substances such as water, gases,
and/or other ILs in good agreement with experimental
data.28,29,34,44,46,50,51,53

All SAFT equations describe the fluids by a chain of
interconnected spheres and are expressed as the sum of the
different contributions to the residual Helmholtz energy (Ares)
of a neat fluid:
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= + + +A A A A Ares ref chain assoc polar (1)

The Aref accounts for the reference term, which in soft-SAFT
is ruled by a Lennard-Jones (LJ) intermolecular potential
taking into account dispersive and repulsive interactions
between the monomers (groups) forming the molecules.66

The Achain term accounts for the formation of the chain from
the monomers, Aassoc represents the site−site intermolecular
associations between the monomers composing the coarse-
grained model for the case of associating fluids, chain and
association terms being directly derived from the Wertheim’s
first-order thermodynamic perturbation theory.67−70 Finally,
Apolar explicitly takes into account the polar interactions for
dipolar and quadrupolar fluids.71,72 Consequently, nonpolar,
associating fluids are modeled within the soft-SAFT framework
by using a coarse-grained model characterized by a set of
molecular parameters that describe the structural features and
interactions of the fluids. Nonassociating fluids need three
molecular parameters, namely, m, the chain length, σ, the
segment diameter of the monomers integrating the chain and,
ε, the dispersive energy between the monomers. For
associating fluids, two additional parameters are considered
to describe the associating interactions, the site−site
association energy, εHB, and one related to the site−site
bonding-volume of association, κHB.
The chain and association terms in soft-SAFT are readily

applicable to mixtures, while the generalized Lorentz−
Berthelot mixing rules are used to calculate the binary

parameters describing the size (ηij = η) and energy (ξij = ξ)
asymmetries between the monomers integrating the different
fluids on a mixture in the Aref term in eq 1, as:

i
k
jjjj

y
{
zzzzσ η

σ σ
=

+
2ij ij

ii ij

(2)

ε ξ ε ε=ij ij ii jj (3)

The value of both binary parameters is unity when using the
equation in a predictive manner. If the mixture studied is
composed of two associating fluids, such as the ILs and the F-
gases herein studied, the association energy (εαβ ij,

HB ) and volume

(καβ ij,
HB ) parameters of the binary system must be calculated by

the following rules:

i
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jjjjjjjjj
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zzzzzzzzz
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,
HB ,

HB
,

HB
3

3 3

(4)

ε ε ε=αβ αβ αβij ii jj,
HB

,
HB

,
HB

(5)

The soft-SAFT model and corresponding software are
readily available for phase equilibria calculations, and hence,
solubility calculations, by imposing the equality of chemical
potential of each component in the coexisting phases at fixed
temperature and pressure, to satisfy chemical, thermal, and

Table 1. Structure and Nomenclatures of the Cations and Anions Composing the Ionic Liquids, and the Fluorinated Gases
Studied in This Work
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mechanical stability. As the model is explicitly formulated in
terms of temperature, density, and phase composition, the
fugacity method is applied by equating chemical potential and
pressure at a fixed temperature as:

μ ρ μ ρ=T x T x( , , ) ( , , )i i
I I I II II II

(6)

ρ ρ=P T x P T x( , , ) ( , , )I I I I II II (7)

The soft-SAFT EoS methodology has been already extensively
described in the literature, and the reader is referred to
previous works for further details.45,50,53,60−62

Different thermodynamic parameters were considered and
determined in the work, to further extract information on the
interactions between the F-gases and the FILs, and hence, their
solubility. This includes Henry constants, enthalpy and entropy
of dissolution, and the Hildebrand solubility parameter. The
Henry constants (Hc) were determined from the diagram of
the pressure versus gas composition at two different temper-
atures. The values of Hc were obtained in the range of low gas
composition (0.01 to 0.05xF‑gas) corresponding to the infinite
dilution of each VLE of FIL + F-gas as described by eq 8.

i

k
jjjjjj

y

{
zzzzzz=

→ ‐‐

H
P

x
lim

x
C

0 F gasF gas (8)

The enthalpy (ΔdisH) and entropy (ΔdisS) of dissolution
were also considered in this work to obtain information on the
strength of the interactions and the degree of order of the F-
gases dissolved in the FILs, respectively.57 These two
thermodynamic parameters were calculated by eqs 9 and 10.

Δ =
Δ
Δ

∞

H R
H
T

ln
1/

C

x
dis

id (9)

Δ = −
Δ
Δ

∞

S R
H
T

ln
ln

C

x
dis

id (10)

where T is the temperature of the system and xid is the molar
composition of the F-gas dissolved in the FIL at infinite
dilution.

Finally, the Hildebrand solubility parameter (δ) was
determined for each FIL and each F-gas. This parameter is
obtained through the square root of the ratio between the
energy of vaporization (ΔvapU) and the molar volume (υ) as
represented in eq 11.

δ
υ υ

=
Δ

=
Δ −U H RTvap vap

(11)

The ΔvapU can be obtained through the enthalpy of
vaporization (ΔvapH) as indicated in eq 11. Therefore, the
ΔvapH was determined in this work by predicting the vapor
pressure of the pure systems, as indicated in eq 12.

Δ = − Δ
Δ

H R
Pln

1/Tvap
(12)

■ RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
The solubility of different F-gases in FILs has been studied in
this work using soft-SAFT in order to extract insights into the
relationship between the molecular structure and the solvation
performance of these FILs. The selected F-gases are three
PFCs (R-14, R-116, and R-218) and three HFCs (R-32, R-125,
and R-134a), the chemical structures of which, containing from
2 to 8 fluorine atoms, are provided in Table 1. Besides, five
FILs were chosen: two very similar ILs, (1) [C2C1Im]-
[C4F9SO3] and (2) [C2C1Im][C4F9CO2], just replacing SO3 in
the anion in (1) by CO2 in the anion of (2); (3)
[C2C1py][C4F9SO3], containing the same anion as (1) but
changing the cation, (4) [C2(C6F13)C1Im][N(CF3SO2)2], and
(5) [C2(C6F13)C1Im][N(C2F5SO2)2] both with very bulky
cations compared to 1−3, and in which the only difference
between them is the number of fluorine atoms in the anion.
Their nomenclature and structures can also be found in Table
1.

Soft-SAFT Coarse-Grained Molecular Models and
Parametrization. Soft-SAFT characterizes the fluids by a
coarse-grained model that must mimic the principal structural
features and interactions of the fluids. As mentioned,
nonassociating molecules are defined by three molecular
parameters (m, σ, and ε). For associating fluids, an association

Table 2. Molecular Weight, Soft-SAFT Molecular Parameters of Fluorinated Ionic Liquids and Fluorinated Gases from
Literature and Optimized in This Work, and the Respective Absolute Average Deviation (AAD) of the Density Experimental
Data40

Mw σ ε/kB εHB/kB κHB AAD

substance g·mol−1 m Å K K Å3 % ref

Ionic Liquids
[C2C1Im][C4F9CO2] 374.21 7.233 3.762 338.8 3850 2250 50
[C2C1Im][C4F9SO3] 410.31 7.320 3.816 343.4 3850 2250 28
[C2C1py][C4F9SO3] 421.28 7.320 3.889 359.4 3850 2250 50
[C11C1Im][N(CF3SO2)2] 517.55 6.732 4.595 416.3 3450 2250 53
[C14C1Im][N(CF3SO2)2] 559.54 6.967 4.731 422.7 3450 2250 53
[C2(C6F13)C1Im][N(CF3SO2)2] 709.34 6.518 4.595 343.7 3450 2250 0.013 this work
[C2(C6F13)C1Im][N(C2F5SO2)2] 809.36 6.690 4.731 339.4 3450 2250 0.007 this work

Fluorinated Gases
R-32 (CH2F2) 52.02 1.321 3.529 144.4 1708 24050 51
R-125 (C2HF5) 120.02 1.392 4.242 148.8 1685 24050 51
R-134a (C2H2F4) 102.03 1.392 4.166 166.6 1862 24050 62
R-14 (CF4) 88.00 1.000 4.217 190.1 61
R-116 (C2F6) 138.01 1.392 4.342 204.5 61
R-218 (C3F8) 188.02 1.776 4.399 214.7 61
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scheme must be delineated by selecting the number of
association sites, defining the type of association that can occur
between those sites, and characterizing them with two
parameters, one representing the energy of the association
sites (εHB) and the other one related to the volume of
association (κHB). The models of F-gases considered in this
work have been already established within the soft-SAFT
framework and are used here in a transferable manner, without
any refinement.51,60−62 PFCs are modeled as nonassociating
homonuclear chains.61 In the soft-SAFT approach HFCs can
be modeled as polar fluids (where the dipolar interactions are
explicitly taken into account), or as associating fluids, where
the dipolar interactions are considered in an implicit manner
through the association term.73 In this work, HFCs were
modeled as associating molecules by adding two association
sites (one negative and other positive) to the homonuclear
chainlike model, to mimic the dipolar interactions from the
fluorine electronegativity.60 This model was chosen for
consistency with previous works, where it was successfully
used to describe the thermodynamic properties of HFCs,
including the behavior with other ILs with the soft-SAFT
approach.44,51,60,62 The molecular and association parameters
of HFCs recently reparametrized51,62 have been used in this
work and they are provided in Table 2 for completeness.
In soft-SAFT, ILs are modeled as associating chain

molecules, considering the anion and the cation as an ion
pair due to the reduced ionic character consequence of specific
steric interactions, dispersion forces, and formation of short-
lived ion pairs.28,29,34,44,45,50,51,53 The reader is referred to
previous work for more details on modeling FILs within the
soft-SAFT framework.29 The soft-SAFT coarse-grain models of
[C2C1Im][C4F9SO3], [C2C1Im][C4F9CO2], and [C2C1py]-
[C4F9SO3] FILs28,50 already available in the literature were
used in this work in a transferable manner. They were modeled
with a three-site association scheme: one site named A to
represent the interactions between the cation and anion and
two sites B to account for the delocalization of charge due to
the fluorinated alkyl chains. Only AB interactions are allowed
in these models. The molecular and association parameters are
in Table 2.
Conversely, [C2(C6F13)C1Im][N(CF3SO2)2] and

[C2(C6F13)C1Im][N(C2F5SO2)2] were modeled for the first
time in this work. For consistency, the scheme of association
for [C2(C6F13)C1Im][N(CF3SO2)2] and [C2(C6F13)C1Im][N-
(C2F5SO2)2] was transferred from the [CnC1Im][N-
(CF3SO2)2] series.

60 Three association sites were included to
describe the FIL interactions (one site A and two sites B)
where only AB contacts are allowed: A site represents the
interactions between the cation and the anionic nitrogen atom
and the B sites are on behalf of the delocalized charge of the
anion resulting from the oxygen groups. The approach for
obtaining the molecular and association parameters consisted
of transferring and optimizing the soft-SAFT parameters
through the careful analysis of the FILs structural features.29

The structures of both [C2(C6F13)C1Im][N(CF3SO2)2] and
[C2(C6F13)C1Im][N(C2F5SO2)2] FILs were evaluated in order
to find a member of the [CnC1Im][N(CF3SO2)2] series similar
in size and volume. The additional fluorine atoms were
considered by choosing and transferring all the parameters of a
member of [CnC1Im][N(CF3SO2)2] with longer hydrogenated
chains, taking into account that one fluorine atom is
approximately 1.5 times larger than a hydrogen atom.32

Therefore, the molecular parameters of [C11C1Im][N-

(CF3SO2)2] and [C14C1Im][N(CF3SO2)2]
60 (see Table 2)

were directly transferred to [C2(C6F13)C1Im][N(CF3SO2)2]
and [C2(C6F13)C1Im][N(C2F5SO2)2], respectively, without
any adjustment to experimental data. The densities at
atmospheric pressure were calculated with the soft-SAFT
parameters of [C11C1Im][N(CF3SO2)2] and [C14C1Im][N-
(CF3SO2)2] and compared with the experimental data40,41 of
[C2(C6F13)C1Im][N(CF3SO2)2] and [C2(C6F13)C1Im][N-
(C2F5SO2)2], respectively, (see Figure 1, dashed lines)
showing good agreement with the available data.

With the aim to correct the differences of size/volume and
energy between the [C2(C6F13)C1Im][N(CF3SO2)2] and
[C2(C6F13)C1Im][N(C2F5SO2)2] and the ILs of [CnC1Im]-
[N(CF3SO2)2] series (n = 11 and 14), the association
parameters and the molecular parameter σ were directly
transferred from [CnC1Im][N(CF3SO2)2] series (n = 11 and
14) and fixed at the same value, whereas the parameters m and
ε were adjusted to experimental data.40,41 These parameters
are listed in Table 2, identified as [C2(C6F13)C1Im][N-
(CF3SO2)2] and [C2(C6F13)C1Im][N(C2F5SO2)2] parameters.
The density calculated with this new set of molecular
parameters is in slightly better agreement with the
experimental data as represented by the solid lines in Figure
1. The absolute average deviation (AAD) from density data,
also provided in Table 2, is small in all cases.
In summary, molecular models of [C2(C6F13)C1Im][N-

(CF3SO2)2] and [C2(C6F13)C1Im][N(C2F5SO2)2] FILs were
proposed using transferable parameters and a holistic
approach, by using the methodology previously established,29

providing excellent agreement with available experimental data,
further corroborating the robustness of the methodology. Once
all soft-SAFT models are defined and parametrized, the next
step is to study the solubility of F-gases in FILs, as discussed in
the following section.

Solubility of Fluorinated Gases in Fluorinated Ionic
Liquids. The selection of the systems for this study was based
on the availability of experimental data from the literature, as
well as the different molecular structures, in order to extract

Figure 1. Density−temperature diagram of the [C2(C6F13)C1Im][N-
(CF3SO2)2] and [C2(C6F13)C1Im][N(C2F5SO2)2] FILs. Experimen-
tal data (symbols) are taken from the literature.40,41 The solid lines
represent soft-SAFT with optimized parameters obtained by fitting
the m and ε molecular parameters, and the dashed lines were obtained
by using soft-SAT with transferred parameters from the [C11C1Im]-
[N(CF3SO2)2] and [C14C1Im][N(CF3SO2)2]

60 systems. See text for
details.
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information about the influence of the molecular structure in
the solubility behavior.
As already mentioned, Sosa et al.42 studied the solubility of

HFCs (R-32, R-125, and R-134a) in [C2C1Im][C4F9SO3],
[C2C1Im][C4F9CO2], and [C2C1py][C4F9SO3]. Soon after,
Jovell et al.44 used soft-SAFT EoS to assess the solubility of
R134a in these three FILs. Lepre and co-workers determined
experimentally the absorption of the HFC R-134a41 and of the
perfluoroalkanes R-14, R-116, and R-21840 in [C2(C6F13)-
C1Im][N(CF3SO2)2] and [C2(C6F13)C1Im][N(C2F5SO2)2].
In this work, we assess the ability of soft-SAFT to predict the

solubility of the F-gases in these ILs. Therefore, to study the
solubilities of R-32 and R-125 in [C2C1Im][C4F9SO3],
[C2C1Im][C4F9CO2], and [C2C1py][C4F9SO3], for consis-
tency, we have used the same approach previously done for R-
134a solubility in these FILs.44 Given the nonideality of the
mixtures, two binary parameters were needed to accurately
reproduce the experimental data. The η parameter (eq 2),
taking into account the different volumes of the groups, was
transferred from the study of the solubility of R-134a in the
selected ILs,44 fixed to 1.049, while the ξ energy parameter (eq
3) was fitted for each F-gas/ILs pair to have the best
representation of the experimental data (see Table 3). Notice
that for [C2(C6F13)C1Im][N(CF3SO2)2] and [C2(C6F13)-
C1Im][N(C2F5SO2)2] only one binary parameter (ξ) was
needed for all the studied gases, keeping η equal to one (see
Table 3). For the case of HFCs with FILs, best results were
obtained with values of the binary energy parameter greater

than one, except for R-134a. The opposite behavior was found
for perfluoroalkanes, with values of ξ smaller than 1. These
results revealed that the interaction of the HFCs, polar fluids,
with the FILs is stronger than those of the pure fluids, whereas,
for the perfluoroalkanes, the opposite is found. This behavior
was previous observed when studying the solubility of F-gases
and other gases in ILs.44,50,51 Notice that not specific
interactions, other than the Lorentz−Berthelot mixing rules
for the LJ monomers (eqs 2 and 3) and the calculated average
of the cross-association between the HFCs and the FILs (eqs 4
and 5), have been considered in the mixtures, which may be
too simple for the complex interactions existing between the
HFCs and perfluoroalkanes with the FILs.
The solubilities of R-32 and R-125 in [C2C1Im][C4F9SO3],

[C2C1Im][C4F9CO2], and [C2C1py][C4F9SO3] were calcu-
lated at 303.15 K, and results can be found in Figure 2,
compared to those of R-134a absorption in the same FILs from
ref 44 for comparative purposes. As inferred from the figure,
soft-SAFT calculations for all HFCs are very accurate
compared to experimental data. It was also observed that the
three FILs have a similar ability to absorb the R-32, R-125, and
R-134a in the studied range of pressures, inferring that the
leading molecular interactions are similar in all cases.
The solubility of R-134a in [C2(C6F13)C1Im][N(CF3SO2)2]

and in [C2(C6F13)C1Im][N(C2F5SO2)2] FILs, obtained by
soft-SAFT and compared to experimental results, is illustrated
in Figure 3. The ξ parameter was adjusted to the intermediate
temperature (323.15 K) and used to predict the solubilities at
303.15 and 343.15 K. For both FILs, a good agreement was
found for all the studied temperatures, showing the robustness
of the soft-SAFT model. As expected, the increment of
temperature impairs the solubility of R-134a in both FILs,
while when comparing both FILs, the increment of the fluorine
content in the anion does not significantly affect the solubility
of R-134a, having similar behavior.
Finally, Figure 4 shows the absorption of the linear

perfluoroalkanes (R-14, R-116, and R-218) in the FILs
[C2(C6F13)C1Im][N(CF3SO2)2] and [C2(C6F13)C1Im][N-
(C2F5SO2)2] at 0.07 MPa, with soft-SAFT calculations
showing good agreement with experimental data by using a ξ
parameter for each F-gas/IL pair (see Table 3). It is observed
that both FILs have the same ability to solubilize the studied
gases, increasing in the following order: R-14 < R-116 < R-218.
Higher temperatures also decrease the solubilities of these
gases, which is more pronounced in the case of R-218.

Influence of the Structural Features of Fluorinated
Ionic Liquids in the Absorption of Fluorinated Gases.
Once the model and parameters of FILs and F-gases are
obtained and validated with experimental data, they can be
used to predict the properties of these systems at other
thermodynamic conditions (e.g., pressure and temperature) in
a reliable manner, as they do not depend on the conditions at
which they were fitted. In this way, it is possible to obtain
relevant information on how the structural features of these
complex systems can affect the absorption performance and
highlight the best characteristics of FILs that favor the
solubility of F-gases. With this aim in mind, the diagrams of
solubility of the six F-gases in the five FILs were calculated
using soft-SAFT with two different approaches: (i) varying the
temperature in the range of 300 to 400 K and at constant
atmospheric pressure (see Figure 5) and (ii) changing the
pressure between 0 and 3 MPa, at the constant temperatures of
343.15 and 303.15 K (Figure 6). Please, notice that the goal of

Table 3. Binary Energy Interaction Parameter Values, ξ and
η, for Binary Mixtures of F-Gases with FILs

FILs F-gas ξ η ref

[C2C1Im][C4F9CO2] R-32 (CH2F2) 1.141 1.049 this
work

R-125
(C2HF5)

1.234 1.049 this
work

R-134a
(C2H2F4)

1.146 1.049 44

[C2C1Im][C4F9SO3] R-32 (CH2F2) 1.141 1.049 this
work

R-125
(C2HF5)

1.214 1.049 this
work

R-134a
(C2H2F4)

1.140 1.049 44

[C2C1py][C4F9SO3] R-32 (CH2F2) 1.161 1.049 this
work

R-125
(C2HF5)

1.238 1.049 this
work

R-134a
(C2H2F4)

1.157 1.049 44

[C2(C6F13)C1Im]
[N(CF3SO2)2]

R-134a
(C2H2F4)

1.060 1.000 this
work

R-14 (CF4) 0.850 1.000 this
work

R-116 (C2F6) 0.900 1.000 this
work

R-218 (C3F8) 0.930 1.000 this
work

[C2(C6F13)C1Im]
[N(C2F5SO2)2]

R-134a
(C2H2F4)

1.040 1.000 this
work

R-14 (CF4) 0.830 1.000 this
work

R-116 (C2F6) 0.890 1.000 this
work

R-218 (C3F8) 0.930 1.000 this
work
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these calculations is not to provide quantitative predictions (as
there is not experimental data available for some of these
systems to compare to), but to explore the trends for all cases
following the same approach; in order to do this, the binary
parameters (ξ and η) were set to unity in all cases.
Results presented in Figure 5 show that the decrease of

temperature favors the absorption of all gases by the FILs, as
expected. This behavior is more pronounced in the systems
with [C2(C6F13)C1Im][N(CF3SO2)2] and [C2(C6F13)C1Im]-
[N(C2F5SO2)2] FILs. The absorption of the six F-gases in
[C2C1Im][C4F9SO3], [C2C1Im][C4F9CO2], and [C2C1py]-

[C4F9SO3] is very similar when compared to each other.
Only a minor decrease of solubility of R-32, R-125, and R-134a
is found for [C2C1py][C4F9SO3], indicating that the
imidazolium cation has better absorption power (see Figure
5a−c). No significant difference is found when comparing the
functional group of [C4F9SO3]

− and [C4F9CO2]
− anions.

Some higher values are found for the case of R-32 and R-134a
absorption in these three FILs (Figure 5a,c) when compared to
the remaining F-gases. The solubility of the F-gases in the
[C2C1Im][C4F9SO3], [C2C1Im][C4F9CO2], and [C2C1py]-
[C4F9SO3] FILs is significantly lower than the values found

Figure 2. Solubility of (a) R-32, (b) R-125, and (c) R-134a gases in [C2C1Im][C4F9SO3], [C2C1Im][C4F9CO2], and [C2C1py][C4F9SO3]. The
symbols represent the experimental data,42 and the lines represent the soft-SAFT calculations. The calculations in panel c are from the literature,44

and are shown here for comparative purposes.

Figure 3. Solubility of R-134a in [C2(C6F13)C1Im][N(CF3SO2)2] and [C2(C6F13)C1Im][N(C2F5SO2)2]. Symbols represent the experimental
data,41 and lines represent the soft-SAFT calculations.

Figure 4. Solubility of R-14, R-116, and R-128 in [C2(C6F13)C1Im][N(CF3SO2)2] and [C2(C6F13)C1Im][N(C2F5SO2)2]. The symbols represent
the experimental data40 and the lines are the soft-SAFT calculations from this work.
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for [C2(C6F13)C1Im][N(CF3SO2)2] and [C2(C6F13)C1Im][N-
(C2F5SO2)2]. This behavior indicates that the presence of a
perfluoroalkyl chain in the imidazolium cation and the bulkier
anion favors the absorption of these gases when compared with
FILs that have anionic and linear perfluoroalkyl chains.
Moreover, in all cases, the [C2(C6F13)C1Im][N(C2F5SO2)2]
shows a superior solubility of F-gases than the [C2(C6F13)-
C1Im][N(CF3SO2)2], indicating that the addition of one
carbon to the two anionic symmetric fluorinated chains also
contributes to the gas-philicity of the FILs. Both [C2(C6F13)-
C1Im][N(CF3SO2)2] and [C2(C6F13)C1Im][N(C2F5SO2)2]
have a higher level of absorption of gases having more fluorine
atoms. This is seen for HFCs, for which the gas absorption has
the tendency: R-32 < R-125 < R-134a; and for PFCs for which
R-14 < R-116 < R-218.
Figure 6 depicts the influence of the pressure, keeping the

temperature constant. In this case, the calculations were
executed at two different temperatures, which also gives
information on the temperature effect. Results show that the
increase of temperature decreases the solubility of F-gases in
the FILs, as expected. However, the increase of pressure has
the opposite effect, benefiting the absorption of all gases. When
comparing all the systems at the same temperature, very similar
conclusions can be extracted. The [C2C1Im][C4F9SO3],

[C2C1Im][C4F9CO2], and [C2C1py][C4F9SO3] have a quite
similar behavior for all systems. In the case of R-32, R-125, and
R-134a a more pronounced reduction of gas solubility for the
[C2C1py][C4F9SO3] is found (Figure 6a−c). The FILs based
on bulkier anions and the imidazolium cation with a
perfluoroalkyl side chain have a higher intake of absorbed F-
gases compared to the ones based on anionic perfluoroalkyl
chains. The increment of one carbon atom from [C2(C6F13)-
C1Im][N(CF3SO2)2] to [C2(C6F13)C1Im][N(C2F5SO2)2] in-
creases the absorption of all studied F-gases. As long as the
number of fluorine atoms increases in the structure of the F-
gases, the absorption in the [C2(C6F13)C1Im][N(CF3SO2)2]
and [C2(C6F13)C1Im][N(C2F5SO2)2] also increases.
Therefore, from the results obtained in this work, the ideal

FIL for solubilizing F-gas should be designed preferably with
an imidazolium cation, and the solubility is promoted if it is
functionalized with a perfluoroalkyl side chain. The bulkier
anions based on the [N(CmF2m+1SO2)2]

− series have better
performance to absorb the studied gases. Finally, the amount
of fluorine atoms on the gas also increases their absorption by
FILs, another characteristic that must be accounted for when
choosing the best structural characteristics of FILs to be used
in capturing and recovering F-gases from air conditioning,
refrigeration, and heat equipment systems.

Figure 5. Effect of the temperature, predicted by soft-SAFT, in the absorption of (a) R-32, (b) R-125, (c) R-134a, (d) R-14, (e) R-116, and (f) R-
218 in [C2C1Im][C4F9SO3] (cyan), [C2C1Im][C4F9CO2] (orange), [C2C1py][C4F9SO3] (pink), [C2(C6F13)C1Im][N(CF3SO2)2] (red), and
[C2(C6F13)C1Im][N(C2F5SO2)2] (green) at atmospheric pressure.
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To further assess the solubility of the F-gases in the FILs,
additional thermodynamic properties/parameters were consid-
ered and determined in the work, such as Henry constants,
enthalpy and entropy of dissolution, and the Hildebrand
solubility parameter. Henry’s constants were calculated using
eq 8, which suggests that a smaller value of HC corresponds to
a larger absorption of F-gas by the FIL. The values of HC for
each FIL + F-gas system are provided in Table 4. Results are
consistent with the trends found for the studied solubility
diagrams. The HC values are lower for the lower temperature,
indicating higher solubility of F-gas. In this sense, lower values
of HC were found to [C2(C6F13)C1Im][N(CF3SO2)2] and
[C2(C6F13)C1Im][N(C2F5SO2)2] FILs for all F-gases, com-
pared to the higher values obtained to the FILs with linear
fluorinated anions and without fluorination in the cation. All
FILs show a similar tendency to absorb the studied F-gases,
which is R-14 < R-116 ≈ R-125 < R-218 < R-32 ≈ R134a.
Therefore, results indicate that there is not a direct correlation
between the fluorine content and the structure of the F-gases

with the FILs ability to absorb them, and case by case studies
should be performed for each system.
The enthalpy (ΔdisH) and entropy (ΔdisS) of dissolution

were also considered in this work to obtain information on the
strength of the interactions and the degree of order of the F-
gases dissolved in the FILs, respectively.57,74 These two
thermodynamic parameters were calculated by eqs 9 and 10
with the values of HC previously determined at low gas
compositions. Values of ΔdisH and ΔdisS for each F-gas + FIL
system are provided in Table 4. Results indicate that for
[C2C1Im][C4F9SO3], [C2C1Im][C4F9CO2], and [C2C1py]-
[C4F9SO3], the enthalpy and entropy values become more
negative, in the order R-14 < R-116 < R-218 < R-125 < R-32 <
R134a, whereas for [C2(C6F13)C1Im][N(CF3SO2)2] and
[C2(C6F13)C1Im][N(C2F5SO2)2] the order is R-14 < R-116
< R-218 ≈ R-125 < R-32 < R134a. A negative enthalpy and a
positive entropy favor the dissolution of the F-gas in the FIL.
This means that for all cases, R134a has a higher energy of
interaction with all the FILs, increasing the absorption of this
gas. However, the negative entropy might indicate a

Figure 6. Effect of the pressure, predicted by soft-SAFT, in the absorption of (a) R-32, (b) R-125, (c) R-134a, (d) R-14, (e) R-116, and (f) R-218
in [C2C1Im][C4F9SO3] (cyan), [C2C1Im][C4F9CO2] (orange), [C2C1py][C4F9SO3] (pink), [C2(C6F13)C1Im][N(CF3SO2)2] (red), and
[C2(C6F13)C1Im][N(C2F5SO2)2] (green) at two different temperatures (solid lines, 343.15 K; short dashed lines, 303.15 K).
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condensation of the gas, and this behavior was also found in
the study of F-gases with other ILs.57 The comparison between
FILs shows that [C2(C6F13)C1Im][N(CF3SO2)2] and
[C2(C6F13)C1Im][N(C2F5SO2)2] have more negative values
of enthalpy for almost all gases (except R-32 where similar
values were obtained for all FILs) compared to [C2C1Im]-
[C4F9SO3], [C2C1Im][C4F9CO2], and [C2C1py][C4F9SO3],
supporting the results previously discussed.
Finally, the solubility parameters of FILs and F-gases

calculated from eq 1175 are provided in Table 5. It is observed
that [C2C1Im][C4F9CO2], [C2C1Im][C4F9SO3], and
[C2C1py][C4F9SO3] have very similar values of δ, as it
happens for [C2(C6F13)C1Im][N(CF3SO2)2] and [C2(C6F13)-
C1Im][N(C2F5SO2)2]. Regarding the F-gases, different values
are obtained for each of them, with the HFCs showing greater

values than the perfluoroalkanes, in general, as a consequence
their polar nature, and hence, higher cohesive energy density.
In principle, a solvent has more ability to solubilize a solute

that has a similar value of δ. According to the results presented
in Table 5, the [C2C1Im][C4F9SO3], [C2C1Im][C4F9CO2],
and [C2C1py][C4F9SO3] FILs have closer values of δ than
[C2(C6F13)C1Im][N(CF3SO2)2] and [C2(C6F13)C1Im][N-
(C2F5SO2)2] for almost F-gases, except R-14. This should
indicate that they have more ability to solubilize these gases.
However, as demonstrated by the results discussed earlier in
this contribution, the best FILs to solubilize the F-gases are
[C2(C6F13)C1Im][N(CF3SO2)2] and [C2(C6F13)C1Im][N-
(C2F5SO2)2]. Notice that the Hildebrand parameter is related
to the cohesive energy of the pure fluids, and it is known to be
accurate for nonpolar solvents; hence, for the systems
investigated in this work, having similar Hildebrand parameters
does not necessarily lead to good solubility power, pinpointing
the high complexity of the interactions occurring between the
F-gases and FILs, and the polar nature of them.

■ CONCLUSIONS
Soft-SAFT EoS was used in this work to showcase the
absorption behavior of F-gases in FILs. Five different FILs
([C2C1Im][C4F9SO3], [C2C1Im][C4F9CO2], [C2C1py]-
[C4F9SO3], [C2(C6F13)C1Im][N(CF3SO2)2], and [C2(C6F13)-
C1Im][N(C2F5SO2)2]), three PFCs (R-14, R-116, and R-218)
and three HFCs (R-32, R-125, and R-134a) were chosen for

Table 4. Henry Constants (HC) Determined at 303.15 and 343.15 K, and Enthalpy (ΔdisH) and Entropy (ΔdisS) of Dissolution
Calculated from the Henry Constants for the Binary Mixtures of F-Gases with the FILs

HC (MPa) ΔdisH ΔdisS

FILs F-gas 343.15 K 303.15 K (kJ/mol) (J/mol K)

[C2C1Im][C4F9CO2] R-32 7.49 3.46 −16.7 −51.8
R-125 23.5 12.3 −14.0 −43.4
R-134a 7.20 3.08 −18.4 −57.0
R-14 24.1 19.1 −5.0 −15.6
R-116 18.7 13.1 −7.7 −23.9
R-218 12.5 7.52 −11.0 −34.1

[C2C1Im][C4F9SO3] R-32 7.31 3.39 −16.6 −51.5
R-125 22.6 11.9 −13.9 −43.0
R-134a 7.02 3.01 −18.3 −56.8
R-14 22.4 17.6 −5.2 −16.2
R-116 17.3 12.1 −7.7 −24.0
R-218 11.6 6.94 −11.1 −34.5

[C2C1py][C4F9SO3] R-32 8.14 3.88 −16.0 −49.7
R-125 27.5 15.0 −13.1 −40.7
R-134a 8.25 3.65 −17.6 −54.7
R-14 22.8 17.9 −5.2 −16.2
R-116 18.5 12.9 −7.8 −24.2
R-218 12.8 7.76 −10.8 −33.6

[C2(C6F13)C1Im][N(CF3SO2)2] R-32 3.04 1.41 −16.6 −51.5
R-125 4.98 2.44 −15.4 −47.9
R-134a 2.12 0.86 −19.5 −60.5
R-14 6.50 4.43 −8.3 −25.7
R-116 3.88 2.26 −11.7 −36.3
R-218 2.12 1.04 −15.4 −47.8

[C2(C6F13)C1Im][N(C2F5SO2)2] R-32 2.54 1.17 −16.8 −52.0
R-125 3.82 1.83 −15.9 −49.4
R-134a 1.69 0.67 −20.0 −62.1
R-14 5.20 3.49 −8.6 −26.8
R-116 3.01 1.71 −12.2 −37.9
R-218 1.60 0.77 −15.8 −49.1

Table 5. Hildebrand Solubility Parameter (δ) Determined
to Each FIL and F-Gas at 343.15 K

FIL δ (MPa0.5) F-gas δ (MPa0.5)

[C2C1Im][C4F9CO2] 23.59 R-32 25.85
[C2C1Im][C4F9SO3] 23.23 R-125 25.63
[C2C1py][C4F9SO3] 23.30 R-134a 27.88
[C2(C6F13)C1Im][N(CF3SO2)2] 17.51 R-14 18.41
[C2(C6F13)C1Im][N(C2F5SO2)2] 17.58 R-116 22.31

R-218 25.00
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this purpose. To achieve that goal, [C2(C6F13)C1Im][N-
(CF3SO2)2] and [C2(C6F13)C1Im][N(C2F5SO2)2] were mod-
eled using soft-SAFT for the first time in this work. The
molecular models accurately predict the density of both FILs,
evidencing once again the strength of soft-SAFT to modeling
FILs in a simple and fast manner.
The solubility of the F-gases in these FILs was successfully

captured by soft-SAFT in all cases. The [C2C1Im][C4F9SO3],
[C2C1Im][C4F9CO2], and [C2C1py][C4F9SO3] and F-gases
have more complex interactions, and two binary parameters
were needed for a quantitative agreement of the experimental
solubility, whereas for [C2(C6F13)C1Im][N(CF3SO2)2] and
[C2(C6F13)C1Im][N(C2F5SO2)2], only the energy binary
parameter was fitted. Once the parametrization of all systems
was concluded, soft-SAFT was used in a systematic manner to
extract trends on the influence of the molecular structure of the
FILs and F-gases on their absorption behavior. For this
purpose, the solubility of the six F-gases in the five studied
FILs was calculated using soft-SAFT exactly at the same
thermodynamic conditions. Moreover, the values of thermody-
namic parameters such as Henry constants, enthalpy and
entropy of dissolution, and Hildebrand constants were
determined with soft-SAFT EoS. As expected, the increment
of temperature reduces the absorption of gases, whereas the
opposite behavior is found when increasing the pressure. The
FILs with bulkier anions and the perfluoroalkyl side chains in
the imidazolium cations showed a higher degree of absorption
of all gases, with better results for the F-gases with a higher
number of fluorine atoms in their structure. Hence, the
interactions between FILs and F-gases fluorinated counterparts
play a critical role in the solubility mechanisms as well as the
amount of fluorine content in the structure of both systems.
Among the systems studied in this work, [C2(C6F13)C1Im]-

[N(C2F5SO2)2] is the most promising FIL for capturing and
separating F-gases. However, understanding the solubility is
only a first step toward finding the best FILs; other properties
of the FILs must be considered to ensure a higher solubility of
F-gases. For instance, the addition of carbon atoms in the
perfluoroalkyl chains of FILs not only increases the viscosity
but also results in more toxic compounds, which can hinder
their application in this field. Therefore, a balance must be
found between the absorption of F-gases, viscosity, and toxicity
obtained when adding a higher number of fluorinated
counterparts in the FILs structure, before proceeding to the
application of these new systems in the capture and recovery of
F-gases. With this in mind, [C2(C6F13)C1Im][N(CF3SO2)2]
seems an excellent candidate, as it shows a significant
absorption performance for all gases while being environ-
mentally friendlier than the other FILs. This work also
highlights the need of using robust models as a screening tool
to assess different solvents for this application, before
embarking on long experimental studies, which can be
performed guided by these approaches, hastening the process
of moving the FILs from the laboratory to industrial
implementation.
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